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Boxing Record: click

The Montana Standard 27 October 1929
Baby Face Jimmy" McLarnin, no longer wearing the "baby face" smile but looking quite grim,
knocked out Sammy Baker in one round. In that fight Baker, who used to be one of the most
punishing wallopers among the welters landed only one light left jab on .Jimmy, and Jimmy
slaughtered him with five rapid smashes to the head that dropped Sammy for a nine-second
count, and finished him with four more as soon as he got up.
This brings McLarnin into the limelight again – and this time as a welterweight. It also brings
him into public notice as Jackie Fields Nemesis. When McLarnin fights Fields for the welter
championship, as he surely will, It will be more than an ordinary fight. It will be a fight in which
the champion meets a man who once knocked him out, almost spoiling a meteoric career.
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Ladies Followed Jimmy.
Little Jimmy McLarnin began fighting as a professional, after a year or so of amateur scraps,
about a year before Fields became a professional. McLarnin, up to the end of 1924, had fought
17 professional fights. He had won 15, most of them without knockouts, and had fought
two draws. He was still "Baby Face Jimmy" McLarnin, a smooth faced, smiling kid of 18, "going
on 19." All the ladies — and thousands of them went to bouts in California in those days just to
see "that cute little boy" adored Jimmy.
He looked 12 or 14, rather than 18, with that cherubic smile. He was a little fellow too, only a
flyweight, and then a bantamweight, in his early fights. He smiled all through his fights, but in
spite of the smile he had a terrific punch and a knack of putting it over. Probably that was
part of his popularity — the surprising way he fought — looking anything but a fighter.
Mac Bout LaBarba.
McLarin won a decision over Fidel LaBarba, and fought LaBarba a draw. Labarba had turned
professional after winning the Olympic games flyweight championship. In the same Olympic
meet Jackie Fields won the feather-weight championship.
Fields became a professional. He was a feather-weight still, but growing tall rapidly, and putting
on weight. McLarnin had grown into a feather-weight. The two were matched. Every one
knowing Jackie's astonishing cleverness in boxing, his willingness to mix and his ability to slip
over a stunning punch, figured Jackie too good for McLarnin, even though he was barely out of
the amateurs.
Fields Grew Too Fast.
Fields was a proud, cocky fighter. Not conceited a bit, but he believed in himself thoroughly.
There never has been a real champion yet who lacked that pride. It's what makes a man fight.
The fight was in Jack Doyle's pavilion at Venice, Calif. The place was packed that night Fields,
hair brushed back tight, plastered down and as slick as if he had put shoe polish on it, smiled at
McLarnin. And Baby Face Jimmy smiled broadly back. They were both perfectly confident,
but, Fields' confidence stuck out all over him like the branches on a tree. He was a dandy boxer,
and he knew it. He had fought all the walloping sailors of the Pacific fleet in his amateur days,
and they couldn’t touch him with wallops. McLarnin was a well known walloper. Fields figured
to avoid what looked dangerous and beat Jimmy to the punch when he wanted to.
Jim Knocked Jack Cold
The first round was just boxing, both fast, neither quite able to find the right opening. Speed,
plenty of it .But in the second round as they moved swiftly McLarnin lunged headlong and
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swung his chubby right arm. His glove gave out
a chugging sound as it landed flush on Jackie's
chin. Jackie, to the amazement of his followers
from the athletic club, dropped as if he had been
hurled to the floor.
And he was out! I'll say he was out. He didn't
even know there was a count — didn't know the
fight had begun when he woke up sitting in the
chair in his corner. Jackie Fields left the ring
with tears running down his face. But he didn't
offer any alibi. He might have told the truth, that
he
had outgrown the feather-weight class and had
to weaken himself making weight, but he didn't
say a word. He just went on fighting, won a
dozen fights in a row, and went after Sammy
Mandell's light-weight title.
Only Fields Beat Mandell.
He wasn't matched with McLarnin again because
he was growing faster than McLarnin, and was a
big lightweight when Jimmy was just growing
out of the featherweights. Fields fought Mandell
twelve rounds, no decision, because Mandell
wouldn't fight him to a decision, in Los Angeles, and he gave the champion a shellacking, had
him wobbly and in some slight danger of a knockout.
Later Mandell fought Fields again 10 rounds in Chicago, and pulled out a close decision. Fields
was finding trouble then making the lightweight title. McLarnin had grown into the class, had
won a lot of fights in New York, and met Mandell there. Sammy was so fast and clever that he
made McLarnin. for the first time in his life, look perfectly foolish.
Both Have Good Records,
Fields was going ahead faster than McLarnin, but Jimmy still won fights with knockouts,
socking himself into popularity, In spite of losing two or three fights.
Fields beat Jack Thompson, who had just knocked out Joe Dundee, welter champion. He
knocked out Sammy Baker in sensational style, probably softening Baker for following
defeats. And last July he completely outclassed Joe Dundee at Detroit, knocking him clown
twice in two rounds and having him reeling for the knockout when Dundee took the easy way
and hit low, losing on a foul.
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Since then Fields polished off the rest of the Dundee family in brother Vince — a better fighter
than the non-fighting champion brother.
Fields Too Good Now.
Fields may be a middleweight in another year or two, but just at present he is easily able to make
the welterweight, and he's a pretty good welter champion. Now comes Jimmy McLarnin, grown
into the welterweight class, following grimly on Jackie's heels, confident that he can knock
Fields out again as he did four years ago when they were little fellows.
My guess is that this time Fields will be too good for McLarnin. He has fought and beaten better
men than McLarnin has met, and his upward career has suffered only one check — the knockout
by McLarnin, while McLarnin has had at least two or three.

The following is taken from a series of articles published in 1934 by Andy Lytle.
One morning in April 1923 the sports room of the old province building at Vancouver was
brightened by the appearance of a brown eyed boy. He was followed by a man in his early fifties
whose large frame filled the doorway and who pulled at his forelock in a curious Cockney
fashion as he shuffled Sheepishly into the room.
Scanning the noon edition I was in no mood to be disturbed but the winning smile of the kid was
disarming.“I’m Jimmy McLarnin Mr. little” he said “ and this is my manager Mr. Charlie
Foster”. They had come this strangely assorted pair, they said, to thank the newspapers for
having given Jimmy the best of it the night before when he had lost an Amateur bout to Mickey
Gill, then and for some months later Jimmy’s greatest rival. Thus an acquaintance that ripened
into friendship began between myself and a boy who was destined to grow into one of the worlds
greatest fistic figures.
The night before Jimmy had dropped the decision to Mickey Gill in a fight for the Amateur
featherweight title of B.C. The referee George Paris, a colored man who was caught in Paris with
Jack Johnson when war broke out in 1914, and who had been Trainer, boxer, handler of athletes
all his life, had a sentimental interest in Gill. The fight took place in a ring pitched in a ball park
on a rainy night and had been close and fierce .McLarnin and Gill were deadly rivals, both were
products of East – End clubs , slugged it out toe to toe. I thought, and so did one of the judges,
that Mclarnin had won by superior boxing. The Judges divided. The kids went an extra two
minute round and at the end of which Paris elevated Gill’s hand.
I pulled some strings to get the kids rematched and because A.E. “Bert” Tennant, then a well
known official in Canadian amateur athletics, felt that an injustice had Been done Gill and
McLarnin met a week or two later and this time McLarnin’s surpassing boxing skill made him an
easy winner. From then on the guileless youth and the tight lipped suspicious man who became
his manager trod the path of life together In the dual roles of doting son and protective father.
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To understand Jimmy McLarnin and the somewhat narrow lane, judged by modern standards at
least, down which he had pursued his way as steadfastly as a second Gene Tunney, a glimpse at
his background is necessary. His parents, both Irish, migrated to the Canadian prairies. “We
made a trip home” his father told me “and Jimmy was draped in Dublin”. McLarnin fought as a
professional In California before he was 16. he was a headliner in New York at least two years
before he was 21.
Boxing leaders are seldom scrupulous .needs must when the dollar drives .McLarnin is not the
first boy to have his age “lifted” to suit the rulers of the sport. But this leads to erroneous birth
dates being accepted. The record books give Jimmy’s birth date as 1906 but he was born at least
two years before that. I doubt whether Jimmy or his parents really know the correct answer. His
father told me Jimmy was born in August, jimmy says it was December, his mother is not sure
but Jimmy knows.
Jimmy was a lad of two or three when the McLarnin family, large then and steadily growing,
migrated from the Prairies to Vancouver. Sam McLarnin, the father, a typical Dublin Irishman,
operated a second hand establishment in Vancouver’s East End and into these precincts Charlie
“Pop” Foster often ambled for a smoke, a chat or the odd pick-me-up. Jimmy was a prominent
kid athlete in the Methodist mission flock of the Rev. A.E. Roberts. He was proficient in any
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game at which he engaged. He loved them all and judged by the little mission standards he was a
three letter man at football, baseball and boxing. He excelled in the gym and was considered a
model of propriety by the tired little Pastor of such an unruly flock.
One day Pop foster saw the lithe youngster going around an opponent in a street fight between
newspaper boys. Flashing, bobbing, ducking, hitting hard and then getting away. Foster asked
the boy’s name and immediately hot footed it In the direction of his crony Sam McLarnin.
Foster forecasts success
On his way to see McLarnin it is assumed that Pop Foster paid a visit or two, but anyway, in a
dingy barn like room cluttered with the countless odds and ends of the second hand dealer and
possibly over the stimulus of a glass or two, these Cronies, the Irishman struggling to raise a
boisterous family of thirteen and the Englishman whose proud boast is that he once handled the
great “Spike Robson” of England fixed the future for the smiling boy who was to become a
worlds champion, a young man of wealth, a highly respected man of society and the hardest
puncher of his weight in his generation. “ that boy Jimmy of yours “ I expected Foster opened
the conviviality’s .“I could somthin wid him if ed do as I tell im “…”I could make him a
champion. E’s another Spike Robson Sam” Sam McLarnin laughed at the whimsies of his
companion . Foster would have his little joke.
“Young Jimmy, that artful imp. …a champion ? ..Charlie would be the death of him yet with his
queer notions , Jimmy another Spike Robson ?..” Ooo the ell was Spike Robson, he’d like to
know”.
Ten years later Sam McLarnin was to sit in the sumptuous Ambassador hotel in Los Angeles,
within a soft whisper of the celebrated Coconut Grove ball room where the youth and beauty of
Hollywood and California gravitate nightly and listen with a twisted smile on his worn face
while a world applauded and fawned over his son as it acclaimed him the worlds welterweight
champion.
Took charge of career
As they clinked their glasses together again this surely was a night to remember, I can hear
Foster Saying “I told ye the boy would be a champion Sam, didn’t I say he was another Spike
Robson that afternoon in the old store at Vancouver”.
And Sam McLarnin sitting amidst the luxury of surroundings, the beauty of which his eyes had
never before seen, pressed his crony of the bygone poverty stricken days and told himself again
and again, that he always knew Jimmy would do it. Wasn’t he after all a McLarnin. Before the
precious pair were through that afternoon in Vancouver however, the father had agreed that
Charlie Foster, boxer, trainer, soldier in the world war and a roustabout longshoreman on the
Vancouver docks, was to guide the fistic destinies of his son James Archibal McLarnin. They
signed up right there.
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I doubt if there are six people in the world who have glimpsed the document by which Jimmy
was apprenticed to the rough, un cultured man who has since earned the respect of every big
promoter of sports on this continent, the envy of many fight promoters, the dislike of chiseling
sports writers and a comfortable fortune from the fighting fists of a boy whose respect and
admiration he has held throughout the years of their joint friendship.
Turns Pro
Shortly after Foster took Jimmy under his direction the boy turned professional. There was no
hesitancy about it. Both were frankly in the game for what they could reap in monetary reward.
“what good is a medal” Jimmy asked as a kid of thirteen. Scornfully Foster spat and agreed they
were not edible.
im Tracey, a big Australian who had flopped in New York and was on his way home again,
paused For a time in Vancouver and promoted shows in a dingy upstairs club on Hastings Street.
There McLarnin and Mickey Gill re-fought their earlier six round routes and tops for the winner,
as Foster and Jimmy have bitterly recalled, was $25. “I fought this nonaimo “( no name oh)
Jimmy said years later. Was hard a bout as I ever had and received $2.50 for my end what did
Vancouver or Canada for that matter ever do for us”. “We had to go to the United States to make
our money. We owe Vancouver nothing”.
After his second campaign in California when he was barely sixteen Jimmy came home in the
autumn And jack Allan matched him against Gill as the major ten round attraction on his fight
card at the old Arena.
Poor Gate.
It didn’t draw more than $3000 and it was a poor show although McLarnin won on points. A
year later efforts were made by Allan and others to match Jimmy with Vic Foley. Foster did
consider Promoting a match for McLarnin in Vancouver , he dickered for a site in New
Westminster. Allan was assisted in his promotions by George Paris, whom Foster never forgave
for that decision Against Jimmy in the rain swept ball park and ultimately Foster turned a
negative ear to all opportunities to let Jimmy show again in Vancouver. McLarnin has not
fought on British soil since. He has never appeared publicly in a Canadian city. Offers came to
them from time to time but the size of the purse was never sizable to interest Foster for a
moment.
Late in March 1924 the smiling kid and the sour old man decided the golden hills of California
were calling. Back in 1924 it was a whole lot harder to convince promoters that the baby faced
lad with the pink Cheeks and soft brown eyes packed a wallop in each fist like the kick of a
mule. In those days “Pop” Foster had to wear himself out trying to land fights for his unknown
protégé , know he lets the big fellows hunt him down and doesn’t sign on the dotted line until the
terms suit him.
Greener than the grass their crazy chariot groaned over on its way south they lived by their faith
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and the Few dollars in their possession .somehow they reached Oakland across the bay from San
Francisco early In May which indeed seems Jimmy’s month of destiny. A letter or two of
introductions to sports Writers was the only entry they had to their goal and one morning they
shuffled into the offices of Tommy Simpson who operated a fight club.
“What you doing, towing that kid around” Simpson barked “I’m not running a kindergarten ,
send the child back to school or better still go buy him a kiddie car and let him play”.
The next few weeks were the bitterest of their careers .everywhere the hard face boxing men
laughed At the shuffling old figure with the cherubic youngster wonder eyed at his heels. Some
grew angry At the persistence of the pair, others pitied them. One or two offered money which
was proudly spurned.
“We’ll fight and earn our money” Foster would say. ”All we need is a chance to show the boy is
a real card. Just give him a fight, you’ll be bidding for him after that”.
Jimmy Proved Sensation
Promoters laughed and shook their heads. Foster’s experience along the water fronts and of
ports In many lands stood them in good stead. They lived in a shack on the bay shore. Foster got
hold of a boat And while Jimmy rowed the boat up and down the old man fished for crabs and
other sea foods with Which these waters abound.
Always they persisted in their efforts to get Jimmy started. Finally Simpson relented and
matched Jimmy With a tough little slugger about his own insignificant weight. The speed and
boxing skill of the kid they Had ignored for weeks stampeded the house. Next morning “Baby
Face” McLarnin was blazoned in the newspapers and the last great obstacle in the fistic path of
McLarnin and his manager had been successfully hurdled.
Jimmy was at last in great demand and although he boxed mostly in preliminaries his record of
wins was impressive. Keen as a racing thoroughbred and knowing the need for money at home
Jimmy Would have boxed on every card except for the canniness of his manager.
“there’s plenty of time to make the money Jimmy” he would say in his drawling speech.”We’re
doing all right, we’ll just go along easy”.
That fall when they came North the first of many changes had begun. .Jimmy wore flashy
rainment , cheap and somewhat gaudy. Foster a suit of hand-me-downs and a new cap, his hair
was neatly trimmed.
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Early spring found them headed again for
California. This time promoters were bidding for
their services. Oakland had grown Too small for
Jimmy, San Francisco wasn’t too hot so they
went to Los Angeles where Jimmy knocked out
Jackie Fields in two rounds and the
newspapermen hailed him as the “Californian
Sensation” and the “Belfast Spider”.
We Want Big Gate
This irked Vancouver people who protested that
Jimmy was theirs and a thorough Canadian.
Embittered by his years of indifferent occupation
there Foster scoffed at these overtures and was
deliberate and calculative in heightening the
Californian impression. “ It makes Jimmy a
better drawing card” he said. ”what did Vancouver ever do for the boy”. in New York three years
later when Jimmy was making his first bid for the title against Sammy Mandell Foster took me
aside at Jimmy’s camp out in the Jersey hills and asked me not to bring up Vancouver in
conversation with sports writers regarding the challenge.
“It does the boy no good” he said “ It helps if they think he’s a Californian”. We want the big
gate”. That is the alpha and the omega of the McLarnin-Foster creed .Jimmy soon saw that his
flaming fists Were the quick road to the wealth he craved. Foster, starved and beaten by the
wings of a cruel earlier fate, was equally determined to wring the last pound of his juicy flesh in
all of their fight contracts.
Two highlights of Jimmy’s meteoric career barely approaching its zenith in 1925 occurred that
year. After knocking out Fields, a recent Olympiad sensation and the pride of California native
sons, Jimmy beat Fidel La Barba another Californian ace in ten rounds and three or four other
well rated boys.
Frank Churchill, then a big fistic figure who dealt mainly with Filipinos who he brought over
from the islands through extensive connections he had there, had just completed a triumphal tour
of the east with Little Pancho Villa. Matching Pancho with McLarnin was a natural, it packed the
big stadium to capacity. Villa took the match at short notice and never a clean liver he was
probably much nearer to burned out than even his handlers knew.
In that super heated arena before thousands of maddened fans Mclarnin and the swarthy, broad
shouldered little Pancho slugged it out for ten rounds. McLarnin took the decision handily .Two
days later Villa was dead. Stories of the cause of his death conflicted. It was given out that the
little brown man died from infected teeth but many Californians still hold it was the unmerciful
punishment handed out to him that brought early death to one of the rings mightiest atoms.
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The Lethbridge Herald
29 May 1934
Barney Ross Wins Welterweight Title
Decisively Outpoints Jimmy McLarnin
Baby-Faced Irish-Canadian Proves No Match
for
Ferocity of American Jew Who Draws Blood
Early in Fray and Continues Vicious Attack—
Both Scrappers Absorb Lots
of Punishment and Tire Near Finish of Bout
(By Sam Robertson, Canadian Press Staff Writer.)
NEW YORK, May 29.
Barney Ross stood among the immortals of the
ring today because of a tireless left-hand that
might easily claim kinship to class one lightning.
Directed by an agile, cool brain, that left drummed
the welterweight crown off the brow of Jimmy
McLarnin last night and made the lithe Chicago
Hebrew the first fighting man ever to claim the
lightweight and welter championships of the world
as his own.
Some 65,000 sat under a starry sky in the Madison Square Garden Bowl on Long Island as the
crafty and wrote the ring history other lightweight masters, Benny Leonard one of them,
attempted and failed. They sat, almost silently, through slightly blood-spattered rounds as the
Canadian's right with the cobra sting and Ross' left that crackles like a machine gun, turned the
flow of battle this way and that
Then a tumultuous acclaim went up from that living sea of white faces for the boy who had dared
and buried the banshee that so long accompanied the Vancouver Irishman in his personal war
against Jewish ring men.
A sprinkling of hoots and Jeers greeted the announcement that McLarnin swelled to an unbroken
line of nine the welterweight rulers deposed in their first title defence, but then the decision of
the officials wasn't unanimous. One Judge voted McLarnin the victor; the other spoke just as
strongly for Ross. Without hesitation Referee Eddie Forbes cast the decisive vote in favour of the
product of Chicago's West Side.
Mainly Because he was out-sped, McLarnin lost the title that took 10 years In the winning. He
had held one, inactive year. The inactivity seemed to enter into it, too, for Jimmy saw more of his
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punches miss their mark last night than he had in his last 10 fights rolled into one.
He was shooting however at a target with the legs of a Percy Williams. Feline-like, Ross would
attack with a flurry of lefts and rights, then either force an entangling clinch or dance out of
danger's way. Jimmy's historic smile of battle was replaced by a look of grim determination as he
sought a dancing, elusive chin to crush with his lethal right. But less than a dozen times could he
locate it, and all but the once glancing blows followed.
As against the triumphant smile Ross wore, there were tears in Jimmy's eyes as he hurried
silently from the ring, shorn of his title. It was unlikely that he wept over the loss of his crown. It
seemed more likely Jimmy's heart Just overflowed with chagrin because he had been unable to
use the heavy ammunition that blasted his earlier path to the pinnacle. In short he had been
thwarted in a boxing match, and Jimmy is only at his best in a fight.
Lots of Tears
While Barney accepted the congratulations of hundreds and said, "It was grand fighting
McLarnin, but he didn't hurt me," a little old lady sat weeping on a bench near his room. That
was Barney's mother. They were tears of joy as she heard words of praise heaped upon the son
she didn't want to be prizefighter.
Fifty yards from there, In McLarnin's quarters, there were tears of the other sort Many edged in
to remind Jimmy of the fights ahead, but he hurried Into street clothes, unmindful of the
consolation, and soon was away alone to a destination none would reveal.
Old "Pop" Foster, who spied the little Celt in a kids street corner fight and has managed him ever
since, gently handled the well wishers. “Jimmy boy is alright” he said "But leave him alone. He
doesn’t want to talk." Split decision or no, there was no word of dissent with the official verdict
from Jimmy or Foster. In explanation, all' the veteran manager would say was "he shoulda kept
fighting”
FIGHT BY ROUNDS
They met in the centre of the ring for instructions and went back to their corners, the bell rang
and they came out fighting.
ROUND ONE
Ross felt for McLarnin’s head carefully with a long Left jab and Jimmy backed away. The
Canadian ducked under Ross' left hand, missed with a left and right, and backed Barney ' slowly
cross the ring. McLarnin dropped a short left hook on Ross' chin and Barney threw caution aside.
He ripped into Jimmy with flurry of right and lefts to the body and then Fell back to a cautious
crouch.
Ross backed to the ropes, flicking McLanin's head with lefts, and took two hard left hooks to the
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head and body. They loosened up then, and started swinging punches to the head. Jimmy
dropped a hard right on Ross' neck and they slugged each other about the head, each with a right
hand free, until the bell broke them and sent them to their corners.
ROUND TWO
Ross stabbed at Jimmy's head with his left and the Irishman bobbed underneath with a left hook
to the body and a right cross to the chin that made the lightweight blink his eyes. McLarnin
crowded the little fellow, roughing him with both hands, driving lefts and rights to the body. He
drove Ross into a comer with a swift barrage of body blows, but Barney wheeled swiftly, pulled
out, and stabbed Jimmy's head with lefts. McLarnin feinted and smashed hard right on Barney's
Jaw. His ferocity slowly increasing, McLarnin smashed Ross to the ropes with a left and right to
the body and nearly spilled him with a right high on the forehead. Desperately Ross fought back,
catching McLarnin off guard with a swift two-fisted onslaught to the head, and he was driving
McLarnin in before him at the bell.
ROUND THREE
McLarnin bored into Ross with two left hooks to the body, took a half-dozen left jabs to the
face, then backed Barney across the ring with two more short lefts to the head. Ross flicked
Jimmy's head with a nice left jab and they wrestled a moment in a clinch. McLarnin belted Ross
with a right to the chin and merely set him punching mad. Ross swarmed into Jimmy with both
hands, hooking lefts to the body, rights to the head, and as McLarnin backed away, hard pressed,
he missed a terrific right to the head. Ross whipped after him, shooting three left hooks to the
body and a right to the head and got Jimmy, flustered, missed a long right hand aimed for the
chin. Barney was up on his toes, boxing prettily, stabbing in deadly fashion with his left Into
McLarnin's face, as the bell rang.
ROUND FOUR
McLarnin ducked, bobbed, wove under a stream of left hand jabs. A half-dozen caught his face,
but he came up inside with a hard left and right, to the body. Jimmy hooked another left hard to
the head before Ross standing up surprisingly well under McLarnin's heavy fire, tied up the
welterweight champion in a Clinch. As they broke loose, Barney swiftly hanged two lefts to the
body and he followed McLarnin into the ropes with -both hands pumping furiously to the
Irishman's head and ribs. McLarnin caught him coming in with a hard right to the head, but he
couldn’t stop the flashy Ross. A right drummed into Ross' body, but he shot back McLarnin's
head with a crashing left hook that wobbled the Irishman's legs. McLarnin thundered both hands
into Ross' s body again but Barney ripped two more left hooks into McLarnin's head. The bell
rang and McLarnin went to his corner with blood trickling from his nose.
ROUND FIVE
Fighting more cautiously, McLarnin stood in mid ring and tried to match right hands with Ross.
But Barney had the swifter jab, and Jimmy was forced to block and duck away. Jimmy came
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back fast with a right that made Barney blink again, but Ross shook off the blow and flashed two
rights into Jimmy's head. McLarnin threw a long right into Ross's side and Barney flashed back
with both hands to the head, drawing fresh blood from McLarnin's nose. Ross chased McLarnin
across the ring and rocked him with a crushing volley of rights and lefts to the head. Jimmy
wobbled and the crowd roared. Jimmy got his guard up and was holding Ross off with a left at
the bell.

ROUND SIX
Blood was still seeping from McLarnin's nostrils as he came out jabbing carefully at the bell.
He pecked his left into Ross' head, dropped two left hooks on the challenger's chin and
promptly was tied in a clinch. As they sparred in mid-ring, Ross hooked his left fiercely to
McLarnin's head, drove him into the ropes and then stepped back as McLarnin's head was
caught under the upper strand. The crowd cheered as McLarnin freed himself and Ross cameright back with a straight right that started a lump under McLarnin's left eye. Floundering
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uncertainly, his face blood smeared, McLarnin managed to throw two long rights into Ross'
body. Barney danced around him, the head, until the bell rang.
ROUND SEVEN
McLarnin fought desperately to make an opening for his right hand as It became more and
more evident that he now had to put Ross down in order to win. He thumped two lefts on the
challenger's chin and drove a hard right into Barney's head but Ross bounced back. Jimmy
smashed a right into Barney's side and a spot on the side of his glove glowed red as McLarnin's
glove came away. Jimmy drove his challenger across the ring with three lefts to the head but
missed again with a left and left himself open for another of Ross’s cutting, lightning fast left
hooks. A right drove into Barney's body. Ross ripped into McLarnin with both hands, flayed
him all the way across the ring, and drew fresh smears of blood from Jimmy's battered face.
They slugged toe to toe on the ropes and were fighting so furiously as the bell sounded, they
did not hear the gong and Referee Forbes had to pull them apart.
ROUND EIGHT
Jimmy pounded at Ross' body with a long left, striving to get Ross's guard down. He
succeeded, but the left hook he flashed at Ross' head landed high on the challenger's temple.
Much steadier now, McLarnin pumped two left hooks Into Barney's chin and they belted each
other about the body in a clinch. Ross poured a stream of left jabs into McLarnin's head but
Jimmy pulled back and drove a hard right to the Jaw.
Ross hammered right back at McLarnin with two left hooks to the chin and both missed rights
and lefts to the head as they started swinging from their sides. Ross hit McLarnin five times on
the chin while McLarnin retorted twice. Jimmy's face spouted blood again and he fell into a
clinch is the gong rang.
ROUND NINE
Fresh apparently as though he were just starting out, Ross danced out behind his biting left
hand and flicked McLarnin's soggy features. Jimmy tied him up and they pummeled each
other's body In close. McLarnin drove in with a long right to the head but again the once
stunning wallop in the Irishman's glove merely incited Barney to fury. Ross stormed back with
both hands, into Jimmy's face, as the crowd howled as blood spattered all over his face. As they
matched left hooks In mid-ring, McLarnin smashed a short belt to the jaw and Barney was
bowled off his feet. He came up without a count, and as McLarnin tore in, swinging with both
hands, Ross lifted a left hook to the Irishman's jaw and Jimmy flopped over on his haunches.
He came right up grinning and they shook hands. They were belting each other furiously again
as the gong rang.
ROUND TEN
They came right out into a clinch, both quite weary, and with Ross freshened for the first time
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with the aid of smelling salts in his corner. McLarnin pushed Ross across the ring, driving one
good right to the body. Barney came off the ropes with two thudding left hooks to the chin. A
long right and a high on the temple shook Ross, but he put down his head and tore into
McLarnin savagely with both hands flinging a stream of leather to the Irishman's jaw.
McLarnin almost fell from weariness as he missed a left hook and a right cross to the head, and
Ross ripped furiously with both hands to the Irishman's body. Jimmy danced in an effort to get
the spring back in his legs, and they bounced into each other, winging long rights to the head
that shook them both. They were both wavering slightly at the bell.
ROUND ELEVEN
They seemed tired as they matched left jabs and Ross retreated all the way to the ropes Into
McLarnin's glancing right to the body. Jimmy drove three rights to the body as they came off
the ropes but Barney started blood streaming again from McLarnin's nose with a short, stabbing
right. There wasn't much on their punches now as they loafed a moment in mid-ring but It was
just a lull before the storm. Each loosed both hands simultaneously In two-fisted volleys to the
head. They stood and swapped punches, full smashes, both teetering a bit in the blast. The
crowd roared but the storm blew itself out and they leaned on each other, swapping lefts and
rights in half hearted fashion, both very tired as the gong rang.
ROUND TWELVE
McLarnin stabbed the challenger's face with a long left jab and Barney answered in kind,
neither landing effectively. McLarnin glanced a right off Ross' chin and pounded him into the
ropes with both hands digging deep in the body. They wrestled clear, fell back Into another
clinch, and Ross held as Jimmy sunk his heavy fists again into the challenger's ribs. Barney
started to fight back but McLarnin caught him with another left hook and right cross to the
head, and once more Ross held. Blood was seeping now from Ross' lips. Still concentrating on
the body as Barney tired under the fusillade. McLarnin drove Ross into the ropes and kept up a
drumming fire. Ross staggered from weariness as he missed a left hook to the head just as the
gong clanged.
ROUND THIRTEEN
Ross boxed slowly and McLarnin pumped his head with left Jabs before he switched to the
body with a hard left hook and short right. Ross tried to speed up, but McLarnin caught him
with a left hook and right cross to the chin. Back came Ross courageously, shooting both hands
In staccato fashion to McLarnin's head, but Ross savagely pounded his way out of three with a
short two fisted attack inside to McLarnin's head. McLarnin was warned for hitting Ross low
with a left hook but Barney took matters into his own hands, and flailed Jimmy with a short
two-fisted rally. Ross hooked his left Into McLarnin's buttered face at the bell.
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ROUND FOURTEEN
Referee Forbes signaled to the Judges that McLarnin had lost the last round because of a low
blow. Ross danced out smartly, poking lefts Into Jimmy's face and they quickly fell into a
slugging match in the centre of the ring. Ross beat McLarnin to the punch with three left hooks
to the head but Jimmy landed one solid left smash on the challenger's chin. They leaned on
each other In a clinch, banging each other on the back of the head with both hands. McLarnin
speeded up and whipped two crunching left hooks into Barney's chin and Rom held on. He
pulled loose quickly, buried both hands In McLarnin’s body in a furious exchange, wobbled for
a second under a full right smash to the head, and then came back with amazing stamina to
pummel McLarnin along the ropes He beat Jimmy consistently to punch with both hands from
then until the bell rang.
ROUND FIFTEEN
McLarnin tore into Ross, chugging both hands to the body, but Barney met him with a counter
fire. They slipped into a clinch and Ross held tightly while McLarnin sought to cave him in
with body smashes. Jimmy shifted suddenly to the head and shot in three short Jarring left
hooks but Barney stood toe to toe and slugged it out with him. Finally Barney ad to hold, the
challenger wavered under a crashing right to the side. It was just for a second though the
challenger flew back furiously with both hands, belting madly at McLarnin's head and sides.
McLarnin staggered slightly as he missed a right, and they stood head to head, with a huge
crowd yelling deliriously, wobbling and punching up to the final bell. They were so tired they
had to hang onto each other for support until help came from the corner.

The Register, Sandusky, Ohio
18 September 1934
McLarnin Wins Back Welterweight Title In 15 Round Fight
Earns Split Decision Over Barney Ross As Crowd In Disapproval
By EDWARD J. NEIL
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN BOWL, NEW YORK,
Jimmy McLarnin, greatest Irish warrior of his day, climbed back on his welterweight throne
tonight, battering back the savage gameness of little Barney Ross, his onetime conqueror in 15
fierce controversial rounds.
He came back as he left the throne room three months ago by a split decision of two judges and
a referee, but amid a storm of boos of protest that flooded down on the ring like the rain that
forced four postponements of the battle over the past 11 days.
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Experts Disagree
It seemed to a majority of the experts
around the ringside, and certainly to the
scant crowd of
about 25,000 sitting under a dark and
foreboding sky, that little Barney Ross,
first man ever to hold both the
lightweight and welterweight titles, at
least earned a draw in the dazzling duel
that shifted first in one direction and
then in the other, then hack and forth
again through the entire 15 blistering
rounds.
There were no knockdowns, although
McLarnin, his left eye completely
closed, his nose trickling blood, his lips
split, slipped twice In the 15th from
sheer weariness. He never went all the
way down either time. Ross, taking
more of the Irishman's right hand
smashes than any other warrior ever
did and survived, was equally battered.
Referee Gives Decision
At the close, as they hung on each other, punch sodden and all but helpless, Tommy Shortell, one
of the judges, cast his vote for McLarnin. Charlie Lynch, the other judge balloted for Ross,
leaving the issue up to Arthur Donovan, the referee. Three months ago at the close of their first
match, two other Judges had forced a similar decision upon Eddie Forbes, another referee.
But as Forbes broke the deadlock in Ross' favor, so did Donovan tonight swing the issue the
other way with a vote for the Irishman that continued the amazing string of failures of
welterweight champions to win a first title defense, now standing at 11 straight. No welterweight
champion from the time of Pete Latzo has been able to ward off his first challenger.
The crowd was about 25,000 and the gate receipts about $150,000. Ross,, who weighed 140 ¼ ,
entered the ring a 2 to 1 favorite, due to a last-minute shift of odds. McLarnin weighed 146 ¼ .
The battle was so close that Shortell gave McLarnin six rounds, Ross five and called four even;
Lynch gave Ross seven, McLarnin six, and called two even. Donovan alone saw a really decisive
margin either way. He gave McLarnin ten rounds and Ross five.
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Most Critics Say Ross
The associated press scorecard made it equally close but returned the same vote as lynch for
Ross – seven for the defending champion, six McLarnin and two even. Of 13 critics around the
ringside, ten had Ross winning by margins of from one to four rounds, while only three agreed
with Donavon that McLarnin won.
Rarely has a major battle been so desperately fought, yet so close, so shifting in the tides of
favor, so even in the punishment that both took, wholesale and unflinching.
Absolutely disdainful of McLarnin's furious right hand smash, the punch that has been flattening
the best fighters in every class from bantamweights through welters, over the past 14 years, Ross
made it the slugging fight he had promised.
He was fighting, a different McLarnin tonight from the slow warrior he beat in May, a McLarnin
with all his old speed and accuracy and beautiful, boxing skill. Yet round after round he stood
with him and swapped right hand punches, swaying at times himself, then coming back with
flashing smashes that buckled the Irishman's knees and made him hold.
Round One
Ross danced out of his corner and landed a light left. Jimmy stabbed a hard left into Ross’s jaw.
Jimmy landed light left and Ross hooked him with a left to the face. Jimmy missed a sharp left to
the head. He stabbed the champion with a stiff left to the body.
Jimmy smashed left to the face but Ross tied him up. The champion drove a left to the body but
missed two lefts. Ross landed left to the chin and Jimmy covered up. Mclarnin felt his opponent
out with a left and took a left to the face for his efforts.
They clinched. Jimmy stabbed left to the face and Ross brought a spot of blood from over
Jimmy’s eye. Mclarnin tore into Ross near the ropes. He drove a left to the face that staggered
the champion. Jimmy was the aggressor. Jimmy missed a left to the face and Ross drove Jimmy
back on his heels with hard rights at the bell.
Ross won this round by a slight margin.
Round Two
They came out cautiously, Ross leading with light left. McLarnin replied with the same weapon.
They sparred in mid ring. McLarnin landed a jolting left to the jaw and followed with a right to
the body.
The champion made McLarnin miss left. Ross staggered Jimmy with two hard rights to the jaw.
Ross pounded Jimmy with right and left to the jaw. McLarnin countered with hard left. He
followed it with a light left to the head.
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Ross landed several
right and left hand,
punches to
McLarnin's jaw.
Ross staggered
Jimmy again with
left and right hand
punches. They were
slugging away
furiously in mid-ring
with Ross getting the
better of the
exchange. Ross
landed a looping
right to the neck.
Ross nearly tripped
as the bell sounded.
Ross' round.
Ross was bleeding
from the mouth in
his corner during the
intermission period.
ROUND THREE
Jimmy landed a light
left to the head as they came together. He drilled his right to the body but the champion did not
appear bothered. Ross came in cautiously and landed two lefts to the body without return.
McLarnin hit Ross near the foul line. They clinched in mid-ring with Ross fighting his way out
of the tangle. Ross was bleeding from the mouth. Ross battered Jimmy
about the head and face and they fell into a clinch.
McLarnin crossed a hard right to the head. McLarnin smashed Ross with a looping right
and the champion took to cover. Mclarnin trying for an opening smashed a right and Ross came
in with two lefts and a hard right to the body. Jimmy appeared stronger at the end.
McLarnin’s round.
Round Four
Ross danced across the ring and Jimmy landed a left and right without return. McLarnin smashed
a right to the jaw and followed with left and rights to the head. Jimmy staggered the champion
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with a hard overhand right to the jaw. Jimmy made the champion cover up with his clever
boxing. Jimmy caught Ross with hard overhand right and the champion retaliated with hard
left to the head.
McLarnin feinted and missed left to the head. Jimmy drove his right over but missed. They
slugged away, furiously in mid-ring with honors about even. McLarnin drove hard right to the
jaw. Ross drove his left twice and caught Jimmy with hard right. They battled away in mid-ring,
hammering each other with hard face and body attacks. Ross drove two lefts to Jimmy's chin, but
the challenger countered with three lefts to the face at the end,
McLarnin's round.
ROUND FIVE
McLarnin came out slowly and they sparred in mid-ring with both fighters cautious. Ross landed
light left to the challenger's jaw. Ross backed Jimmy to the ropes but had to take a hard right to
the head.
The referee called McLarnin for a low blow. Jimmy pushed his glove into the champion's face.
Jimmy caught Ross with an overhand right. The champion was covering. Jimmy hammered hard
right and left hand smashes to the face. Ross was weaving but not landing any telling punches.
McLarnin caught Ross with another left. They mauled away in the center of the ring. Jimmy
drove sharp left to the head. Ross turned jimmy partly around with hard left to the jaw. Ross hit
McLarnin with hard left to jaw. They were sparring at the bell.
Ross's round.
ROUND SIX
Jimmy came out of his corner and immediately took the aggressive. Jimmy hammered lefts. and
rights to the body and face. They clinched and the referee had to separate them. McLarnin
blocked a left but Ross got in a looping left to the jaw. McLarnin slugged his man across the
ring. McLarnin hit Ross with a short right that made the champion wince. Jimmy feinted
with right and, Ross landed light lefts to the body.
Ross slugged the Irishman, as they came out of a clinch. Jimmy drove over sharp right to the
head. He looped a right and left, and Ross caught him with hard right to the face. Ross
backed Jiminy into a neutral corner and jabbed two lefts to head, Jimmy smashed Ross with' a
hard right to the jaw and the champion landed hard lefts to the jaw at the end.
McLarnin's round.
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ROUND SEVEN
They danced around in the center of the ring, Jimmy landing three light lefts. Jimmy landed right
to the body and backed away. Ross shot light left to the stomach. Jimmy smashed left to the jaw
and missed a left. McLarnin punished the champion with stiff rights to the jaw.
Ross slammed away at the challenger and they clinched. Ross was wild with an overhand right to
the face. The champion caught McLarnin with short left and then a hard left to the chin.
McLarnin slammed a hard left to the jaw. He followed with lefts and rights to the body and Ross
hooked him with a left to the jaw. Jimmy straightened the champion from a crouch with hard
left.
Ross' round.
ROUND EIGHT
Jimmy swung an overhand right that caught the champion on the jaw. Jimmy landed a stiff right
to the chin. Ross drew blood from Jimmy's left eye with a stiff right hand smash. Barney worked
in close, landing several left and right hand smashes to the body. McLarnin made the champion
cover with a left and right to the head. Jimmy hit Ross with two lightning lefts and the champion
replied with two hard rights to the head. McLarnin got over a hard right to the body. Ross hit
Jimmy twice with overhand rights. Mclarnin landed two lefts to the face. Jimmy’s injured eye
was bleeding and swollen. Ross crouched, and Jimmy hammered two light lefts to the head as
the round ended.
Ross’s round

Round Nine
Ross came out faster than he had in any previous round, but McLarnin forced a clinch. Jimmy
hooked left to jaw. Ross landed a staggering right to the chin and Jimmy went back on the
ropes. The champion duplicated his right hand smash and Jimmy was wild. McLarnin drove light
left to jaw. Ross smashed Jimmy with another hard right and followed with a hard left to the
face.
Jimmy missed with a right. McLarnin stabbed a left to the face. Ross ducked an overhand
right and went into a clinch. Jimmy peppered his left to the face. Ross landed a hard overhand
right to the jaw. Ross caught the Irishman with two staggering lefts to the face. Ross hit Jimmy
with a hard right.
Ross' s round.
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ROUND TEN
McLarnin led with two lefts to the head without return. Ross danced in and speared light left to
the face. Jimmy slugged in the face with a hard right. McLarnin's left eye was becoming closed.
Jimmy caught Ross with two lefts to the face and took a right to the jaw in return.
Ross was after Jimmy's injured eye. Jimmy caught Ross with an overhand right to the jaw. They
sparred in the center of the ring. McLarnin slammed his right to the champion's head. McLarnin
drove a sharp left to Ross' s face and they clinched. Jimmy pawed Ross with light lefts and
caught him with right to the chin. Ross swung left to the face. Jimmy ducked and landed lefts to
the face. McLarnin caught a right to the head as the round ended.
Round even.
ROUND ELEVEN
Ross danced out lightly and took a left to the face. McLarnin drove his left twice to the head
without a reply. Jimmy looped an overhand right and punished Ross with a series of lefts to the
body. Jimmy hammered his left from in close. Jimmy landed left to the stomach. Ross hammered
Jimmy with lefts and rights to the head. Jimmy knocked the champion's mouthpiece partly out
with a right uppercut.
McLarnin was bleeding from the nose. Ross caught Jimmy flush with a right hand smash to the
face. He smashed his left into Jimmy’s mouth and drove his right at the bad eye. Ross caught
Jimmy to the body with sharp right and left hand punches. McLarnin was short with lefts to the
body. Both feinted and missed right hand swings as the round ended.
Ross's round.
Between rounds Jimmy's handlers worked rapidly on his closing left eye. It was all but shut.
ROUND TWELVE
Ross came out cautiously and took a light left to the head. Jimmy drilled him twice with left to
the head and the champion came in close. McLarnin was short with left. McLarnin smashed Ross
with a left hook. Ross caught the challenger with a staggering left. A furious exchanged ensued.
They hammered away at each other in mid-ring. They wrestled in a neutral corner.
Ross hooked a right to .the jaw. Jimmy feinted with a right and lashed his left into the
champion's jaw. He backed Ross to the ropes, but the champion fought back furiously.
Jimmy drove a left hook to the champion's face. Jimmy punished Ross with hard lefts to
the mid-section. He looped an over-hand left to the face but took a hard right to his injured eye.
Ross's round.
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ROUND THIRTEEN
Jimmy hooked two lefts to the face. Jimmy was short with a lightning left. Ross made the
challenger miss twice and slammed a hard overhand right to the left eye that closed that member.
The challenger was bleeding from the nose. Jimmy drew blood from Ross's left eye with a hard
left. They were both bleeding at the mouth after a hard exchange.
Ross hammered away at Jimmy's midsection and Jimmy smashed Ross with left and right hand
smashes to the face. They stood toe to toe and fought furiously. Ross landed a hard right
uppercut backing away. Jimmy drove a hard right to Ross's head but the champion slugged away
furiously. They were fighting hard at the bell.
McLarnin's round.
ROUND FOURTEEN
Jimmy's left eye was closed shut as he danced out of his corner. Ross drove left to the face.
Jimmy punished his man before a clinch. Both missed with right hand swings. Both men were
off in their timing. Jimmy drove in two fast lefts to the face.
Jimmy brought his right to Ross's stomach and it appeared, low. The referee said nothing about
the punch. They slugged away at each other in a clinch. McLarnin was forcing the fighting.
McLarnin smashed a right to the jaw. Ross staggered Jimmy with a right to the chin. Jimmy
stabbed Ross with two lefts to the face.
Jimmy punished Ross's face from inside. The champion came out of the clinch and whaled
McLarnin in the flank with a looping right. Ross hammered Jimmy with left and rights to the
body as the round ended.
Ross's round.
ROUND FIFTEEN
They shook hands and Jimmy immediately drove two hard lefts to the face. He ducked a left and
hammered away at the body. Ross caught McLarnin a terrific overhand right and Jimmy went
partly to his knees. Jimmy tripped and Ross stood back to let Jimmy recover.
Ross tied up the challenger. Ross smashed hard right to face. Jimmy nearly tripped again as they
came together. Jimmy backed Ross ,to the ropes but Ross slugged away with left and rights to
the head. Ross punished Jimmy with rights and left to the face. McLarnin caught the champion
with right to face. Ross lathered Jimmy with right hand punches to the chin.
Jimmy was visibly tired. Jimmy tried for a right and missed, but slugged the champion with a
terrific left that staggered the champion.
Ross’s' round.
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Twin Falls Daily News, Idaho 29 May 1935
Barney Ross Punches Out 15 Round decision
Referee Dempsey And Judges
Award World's Welterweight Title To battered Challenger
He Won, But Just the Same It's
Jimmy Has Fought His Last Fight, McLarnin's Manager Declares
By EDWARD J. NEIL
POLO GROUNDS, New York, May 28 — As the boos of the malcontents rose high in the
muggy air, a battered bleeding but doggedly game little Barney Ross's climbed back
tonight onto the welterweight throne, conqueror for the second time in three tries of the hero of
the Irish, gallant Jimmy McLarnin.
Barney came back the hard way, slugging out a decisive 15-round verdict over the bludgeoner
who whipped him for the title last September, after Ross had won it in June the first time they
tangled. He came back with blood trickling from his nose, his features snarled and lumpy, but he
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came back, in the unanimous opinion of Jack Dempsey, the old champion, who was the referee,
and the two judges, Abe Goldberg and George Lecron.
Takes Severe Body Beating
McLarnin, fighting a better, smarter, more thrilling battle than either of the nights they tangled
before, escaped some of the outward signs of the struggle that marked Ross but he took a severe
body beating in the late rounds, his left eyebrow was cut in the eleventh and his right eye was
swelling from the first half dozen rounds on.
There were no knockdowns but for sheer savagery and punching fury it was one for boxing's
history book.
Time and again McLarnin set Barney back on his heels with the left hooks and right hand
smashes that once ruined an entire lightweight division, only to have the little Chicago
bulldog absorb them, come back swinging and drive the Irishman to cover.
Ross, the only man to ever hold both the lightweight and welterweight titles at one time, fought
with the fury of a fanatic, and his black shoe-button eyes only burned the brighter as he took
Jimmy's heaviest cannonading, and came shuffling in for more, stumbling sometimes, but never
hurt enough to stop. He was punching blindly at times, gaffed like a marlin by the Irishman's
terrific left hooks to the body, lefts and rights to the head but he was always punching, the
last to stop.
In the dressing room afterward, Pop" Foster, grizzled old manager of McLarnin from the
day he found him, a 90-pound newsboy. on the streets of San Francisco, over a dozen years
ago, declared that this was McLarnin's last fight.
"He won," said "Pop" bitterly, "but just the same it's over. Jimmy has fought his last fight."
Ten Rounds for Ross
The Associated Press score card gave Ross ten rounds. McLarnin four and called one even, but
several of the rounds went to the challenger by the scantiest of margins. A crowd estimated at
31,000, paying $144,080 in gross gate receipts saw Ross stagger McLarnin with three smashing
rights to the jaw in the second round, muddle him again in the third and fifth with the same
punches and nearly sink the champion with the finest right of all, straight to the button, in the
fourteenth. McLarnin's left hook spattered Barney's nose, in the fourth, and it bled all the rest of
the way.
After handling McLarnin with ease in the first three rounds, Barney ran into trouble in the
fourth as Jimmy started swaying back, feinting, bobbing under Ross's leads, countering with
both hands neatly and accurately. This was the round McLarnin took, and in addition to that he
captured only the eighth, twelfth and fifteenth, with the ninth even.
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Barney said he hurt his left
hand in the seventh, and
after the eighth, where
Jimmy nailed him repeatedly
with left hooks to the head,
the new champion decided
that the fancy stuff was over
for the night. He waded into
McLarnin, started firing
furiously and at every
opportunity to the body, and
while it cost him plenty of
punishment, he slowed
Jimmy down and stowed
away four of the last six to
cinch the decision.
They were so battered and
tired in the fifteenth that they
did little more than lean on
each other, punching
instinctively.
The round-by-round report
of the Barney Ross-Jimmy
McLarnin welterweight
championship fight follows:
ROUND ONE:
They came out cautiously,
Barney stabbing two
light lefts 'to the head as
McLarnin glanced a short
left off the challenger's skull. They slipped in close and tapped each other with short right jolts to
the head. After feinting carefully, Ross whipped a hard left hook to McLarnin's jaw and the
festivities really got under way.
McLarnin whanged Barney's head back with two left hooks and the challenger crowded right
back on top of him, whipping a half dozen lefts to the head. They stuck exclusively to their left
hand weapons, and as Barney loosed another barrage of left hooks, McLarnin ducked and
dodged so skillfully that Ross missed so wide he almost fell. They slugged in mid-ring with both
hands, am Ross slammed the first right to McLarnin's jaw as the bell sounded
Ross' round.
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ROUND TWO:
They stepped gracefully around each other, two skillful craftsmen, looking for openings,
conceding nothing. Ross snapped his left three times into McLarnin's face but he missed three
more as Jimmy swayed and bobbed before him. McLarnin chased his challenger to the ropes,
landed one good left hook to the head, but missed with both hands as they came away.
Ross drove the champion to the ropes, smashing his head with lefts and rights, In a furious out
burst. McLarnin sagged as Ross smashed a half dozen lefts and rights full to his chin. Jimmy
retreated across the ring and took another fair pasting about the head He boxed carefully back to
mid ring, holding Barney off with his long left hand, but again the challenger swept in and rifled
his head with a half dozen lefts and rights just as the bell sounded.
Ross's round
ROUND THREE:
Despite his advantage, Ross was still careful for there was a long way to go. He jabbed
McLarnin's head back with a left, jumped back from a right to the body. They stabbed cautiously
at long range, both feinting beautifully , slipping under leads, looking for openings for left hooks.
McLarnin slipped one left hook to the head. They boxed nimbly, but Barney evened it with a
hard left hook to the jaw and they fell into a clinch, pounding each others sides. Mclarnin fired a
short left hook and a right to the chin but Barney thudded two crashing left hooks on the
Irishman's jawbone that set the big crowd to howling. Ross stabbed carefully and McLarnin
drove him to the ropes with two heavy rights to the body at the bell.
Ross's round.
ROUND FOUR:
Ross was dazzlingly fast and sharp as he danced around the champion, catching Jimmy's
left Jabs and hooks on his glove, spiking the champion's head with lefts before they fell into a
body-pounding clinch. They came out of that to fence again at long range and Jimmy hooked one
good left to the head in return for Ross's left. Jimmy's left shot into Ross's face and brought
blood from the challenger's nose. Ross, infuriated as the blood trickled down his face, drove the
champion into a corner and belted him tastily about the head. Jimmy stalked him carefully
landed two more rights to the head and they hammered each other furiously along the hemp.
Steady as a rock, McLarnin whipped a nice left hook to the head and stabbed Ross's bad nose
again as the bell sounded.
It was McLarnin's round.
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ROUND FIVE:
Barney's nose still bled as he came out of his corner and McLarnin stabbed for it . Jimmy chased
the challenger to the ropes but Barney ducked away from him and whipped a left hook to the
bead. McLarnin glanced a left hook off Barney's head and they fell into a long clinch, pounding
each others head and body with one free hand. Barney was very careful now and McLarnin
landed another left hook to the face before missing a hard right.
They went into another clinch, pounding to the body, and the blood from Ross's nose showed on
both McLarnin's shoulders. As they came away Ross drove a terrific left and right to McLarnin,
straightening him up, Then smashed the Irishman's jaw with another pair of lefts and rights that
brought the crowd to its feet with a roar. McLarnin shook his head, backed away and they were
stabbing carefully at the bell.
It was Ross’s round
ROUND SIX:
The seconds seemed finally to have stopped Barney's nose bleed, so McLarnin went right at it
with a volley of left jabs. He drove Barney to the ropes with a body barrage, but took a hard left
hook on the chin. They danced in mid-ring and as McLarnin missed a left, Barney hooked him
twice on the head.
McLarnin's left started the trickle again on Barney's nose, Ross, blocking carefully and boxing
beautifully, chased McLarnin into the ropes with a left and right hand barrage to the head as
Jimmy bobbed away from him. Barney forced the champion into a corner and thundered both
hands to his body, then whipped them to the head before falling into a clinch where McLarnin
drove a hard right under the heart. They were wrestling in mid-ring pounding with one hand free,
at the bell.
It was Ross's round.
ROUND 7:
They dropped quickly into a clinch, rested a little without punching, then stepped out again to
paw long lefts at each other's faces. McLarnin slid under Barney's left and whipped both fists to
the body but Barney's elbows were in the way. They lanced at each other's heads with lefts again
and the blood started once more from Barney's nose. McLarnin flung a beautiful left hook to the
point of Ross's jaw, chasing him across the ring with left jabs, and nailed him again with a left
hook to the head, as they came out of a vicious body punching spree.
Charging furiously Ross buried a left hook deep in the champion's body, then raked his chin with
a left hook. McLarnin punched back furiously, landing two lefts to the head, but Ross nailed
him with another right to the chin as the bell rang.
It was Barney's round.
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ROUND 8:
There was a slight swelling over
McLarnin's left eye and
Barney's nose still bled as they
danced to mid-ring, swapping
long left jabs. McLarnin's left
hook scratched the skin under
Ross' left eye and Jimmy
jumped in with a quick flurry to
the body.
Barney fought right back at him
with a left look to the bead and
a right to the body and they
roughed about mid ring,
dropping jolts into each other's
sides.
Both hooked hard to the head
together and McLarnin
following fast, stabbed Barney's
head with left jabs, driving him
across the ring and Into the
ropes. They fought their way out in a clinch to mid ring, swapping left hooks and right crosses in
a jarring head exchange that set the crowd howling again. Punching swifter and cleaner,
McLarnin rapped Barney heavily about he head with both hands as the bell rang.
McLarnin's round.
ROUND NINE:
McLarnin, boxing with the utmost care, shot a half dozen left jabs into Barney's head without a
return, ripped both hands o the body, and got back to mid ring unscathed. Jimmy whipped a long
left hook into Barney's head and the challenger stepped back.
The boxing master now, McLarnin shot Ross's head back with three more lefts before Barney
ripped into him furiously on the ropes, smashing the champion's bead back with three left
hooks and a jarring right cross. They stood in mid-ring, toe to toe, and smashed left and right to
each other's heads. In a furious exchange Ross drove both hands deep in the Irishman's body
while McLarnin ripped a left hook to the jaw. They were in a clinch at the bell.
It was fairly even round.
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ROUND TEN:
Jimmy stalked the challenger across the ring, stabbing with his left, making an opening for his
famous hook. He found it as Barney backed to the ropes, and the challenger's head shot back
under volley of three lefts and a short glancing right. Barney danced clear, stabbed at McLarnins
head, but took three more left jabs on the head. Getting nowhere at long range. Barney suddenly
charged the champion to the ropes and drilled his body with a half dozen left and right smashes.
Jimmy fought him off with a left hook to the head as they came to mid-ring, but again Ross
smashed both hands into the champion's sides, forcing him to hold. Jimmy backed away again,
and .Ross was on him like a bleeding tiger, clawing his body again as the bell' rang.
Ross's round.
ROUND ELEVEN:
McLarnin's left eye was beginning to close as he walked out and immediately clinched. They
drew back and stabbed carefully at each other's heads, .neither doing any damage. McLarnin
jumped in with three short left hooks to the head and a right uppercut that blasted the challenger's
head back.
Coldly and carefully McLarnin stabbed his way to another opening for his left hook, then
banged Barney's head with two pretty hooks. Barney cut McLarnin's left eye brow with a left,
hook and shook him to his heels with a beautiful right cross. They were both tired but they stood
toe to toe along the ropes and slugged wildly to the body.
They leaned on each other in a clinch and Barney flicked a sharp left hook to the head just before
the bell sounded.
It was Ross" round
Round 12
McLarnin sparred for a moment, then rocked Barney’s head back with a hard left hook. Barney
blinked and Mclarnin slipped another left hook through his guard, and three left jabs to his sore
nose. Ross hooked a left to the body that was very low and the crowd roared, but Referee
Dempsey did not warn him.
McLarnin bobbed inside Ross’s guard and drilled both hands to the body, but Barney picked up
speed with him, slashed to the body all the way across the ring and made, the Irishman hold.
Jimmy dropped his left hook deep in Barney's body again, then chased him into the ropes with a
terrific two fisted attack to the sides. Barney, dug in his toes and hammered back at McLarnin all
the way across the ring, but he was getting the worst of the body exchange, as the bell rang.
It was.McLarnin's round.
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ROUND 13
They came up slowly both obviously tired, and for a moment stood there swapping easy left jabs
to the head. Barney retreated to the ropes as McLarnin's left shot his head back, but he flung
back in with two hard left hooks to the ribs. They jabbed again for a moment before Ross hooked
his left hard to the stomach, held a moment, then ripped into Jimmy's body again. McLarnin
retreated into a corner and Ross stayed on top of him, thundering both fists into the Irishman's
stomach.
Jimmy bent under the furious attack and Ross straightened him up with two rights to the jaw.
Again Barney shifted a savage attack to the body and as they straightened out both whipped
hard rights to each other's battered faces. As the bell rang both sagged a lltle going to their
corners.
It was Ross’s round.
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ROUND 14
McLarnin's long left dotted Barney's face a half dozen times. Jimmy bobbed, slipped two light
left hooks to the head, then jabbed Ross's nose three times. They danced busily about mid-ring,
hooking lightly to the head with their lefts. They fell into two clinches one after the other, but did
more resting than punching. Barney clipped McLarnin's jaw with a left hook, fired a right into
the head, and beat, the Irishman's, body on the ropes.
.As they straightened up, McLarnin twice drove Barney's head back with left hooks. They slid in
close and Ross had the better of a heavy body exchange. McLarnin reeled for a moment as Ross
smashed him on the chin with a beautiful left hook coming out of a clinch. McLarnin's mouth
popped open, and Ross hammered his body up to the bell.
It was Ross's round.
ROUND FIFTEEN:
They fenced for a moment in mid-ring before McLarnin landed a half dozen light lefts on
Barney's chin. They slid into a clinch and Ross smashed both hands into the champion's body.
Jimmy whipped a terrific right to the head but Barney gritted his teeth and slashed away again to
the body with both hands. McLarnin chased his challenger to the ropes and they stood head to
head slugging frantically to the ribs, but so tired they could scarcely stand.
A left hook whipped Ross' head back and they slid into the ropes punching weakly but furiously
head to head, tearing at each other's sides. They leaned on each other for support but never
stopped firing as the crowd stood and howled. Both were dodged tired as the bell found them still
punching but almost by sheer instinct.
It was McLarnin's round

